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Join us on August 11th for a virtual meeting to discuss the 
Sunnyvale redistricting project. This is an amazing opportunity to 
meet with some of the key stakeholders involved and get your 
questions answered:

• Omar Din – District 6 city council member 
• Jaqui Guzman – Deputy City Manager in charge of the 

redistricting project
• Frances Stanley-Jones – City Redistricting Commission 

Member
• Judy Pavlick – Founder of the Sunnyvale Mobile Home Park 

Alliance (SMHPA)

The outcome of this redistricting effort has a direct impact on 
our neighborhood for the next 10 years. We encourage you to 
join the meeting and get involved in the process.

Wednesday, August 11th, 7:00 – 8:00 PM.
Zoom meeting credentials will be posted to LVNASV.org/
meeting 1 hour before the start of the meeting.

Your LVNA President, 
Lydia Fotiades, at the last 
city redistricting meeting, 
sharing Communities of 

The annual LVNA picnic is tentatively planned for the end of September. Our board members are keeping a 
close eye on the status of the Delta variant transmission in our region and will continue to make adjustments, 
as necessary. This event has historically been a neighborhood highlight and an incredible way to meet your 
neighbors so, if you’re comfortable with an outdoor park setting, consider keeping your late-September calendar 
free for some tasty food and exciting games.

Interest within Sunnyvale based on a group activity. Soon, you’ll also be able 
to share your Communities of Interest using an online map - join the August 
LVNA meeting to find out more!

NEXT MEETING

LVNA PICNIC

https://lvnasv.org/meeting/
https://lvnasv.org/meeting/
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WATER RESTRICTIONS

INTRO TO YOUR 
LOCAL NON-PROFITS

On July 27th, the city council voted to implement a 15% reduction in water use. This means each household 
should use 15% less water than they did in 2020.

Households must also adhere to strict outdoor watering guidelines:
• No irrigating between 9:00 AM and 6:00 PM
• Maximum of 3 days of irrigation per week

• Odd-numbered addresses limited to watering on Monday, Thursday, and Saturday
• Even-numbered addresses limited to watering on Tuesday, Friday, and Sunday

Residents are encouraged to report violations, which can incur fines for the violators.

The Sunnyvale Historical Society and Museum Association

The Sunnyvale Historical Society was founded in the same 
year that Lakewood Village was built: 1956. Its express 
purpose, at the beginning, was saving the Bay View Ranch 
house, the home of the Murphy family. At the time, new 
technologies and new architecture were on the minds of city 
leaders, not preserving history and remembering the town’s 
agricultural past. The Murphy home had been sold to the City 
of Sunnyvale in 1951 in order to preserve it, and since nothing 
had happened to secure the house by 1956, several citizens interested in local history formed the SHS in order 
to fight for the existence of the oldest structure in the city. They made a valiant effort, but alas, Bay View was 
demolished in 1961.

In the following years, the SHS established a museum in a small building at Murphy Park with the few remaining 
artifacts from the Bay View house. A program for students in third grade was developed to bring local history to 
life with hands-on activities such as a simulation laundry day activity. Furniture and archive boxes were housed 
wherever there was room – in the private homes of members, or, in the case of the 1858 piano, in the library 
basement!

A concerted effort to create a space that could adequately teach the history of Sunnyvale and its leading family 
led to the building of the current museum in the Community Center complex next to the Heritage Park. Since 
the grand opening in 2008, the Heritage Park Museum has been welcoming visitors and researchers and serving 
third grade students from Sunnyvale schools in a specially tailored program. Extensive archives offer research 
opportunities for scholars and people who just like to know more about their neighborhood. Vast collections 
hold treasures displayed in permanent and temporary exhibits. In the Museum Store, visitors find unique items 
for sale, plus books about local history. Until the recent addition of the new position of Museum Manager, the 
museum relied entirely on volunteers, and it still does for all docent- and research-related work. There are many 
opportunities for volunteering, from guiding visitors through the exhibits, to archiving and cataloging. Other 
volunteer tasks include planning and leading special events and fundraisers, sales, working in the Museum 
Store, and many more.

For more information, contact the SHS directly at 408-749-0220, or info@heritageparkmuseum.org.



NEIGHBORHOOD 
SCAVENGER HUNT

Welcome to the August scavenger hunt. Send your name, address (to confirm that you live in the Lakewood/
Fairwood neighborhood), and answers to vp2@lvnasv.org by August 31, and we will announce the winner 
and the correct answers in the next newsletter. If there is a tie for the winner, we will randomly select one 
person as the winner. The winner will get to choose from either a selection of $10 gift cards to local 
restaurants OR a toy from our toy prize chest.

1. What is the Lakewood Elementary School mascot?
(a) Lakewood Lions 
(b) Lakewood Leopards 
(c) Lakewood Lemurs 
(d) Lakewood Leprechauns

2. Which of the following is true about Sunnyvale’s FoodCycle program?
(a) The program has helped Sunnyvale reduce the amount of garbage  
 sent to a landfill by 18% 
(b) It is provided to all single-family and multi-family homes in    
 Sunnyvale 
(c) The program accepts paper towels, pizza boxes, and tissues 
(d) Food should go in the black side of the garbage can

3. The City of Sunnyvale is currently redrawing the boundaries of its six 
Council districts, a process called redistricting. The City is using the results 
from which Census for the redistricting?

(a) 2019 
(b) 2020 
(c) 2021
(d) The city is not using any Census results for the redistricting

4. There is a bus stop at the corner of Bridgewood Way and Burntwood 
Way.

(a) True
(b) False

5. At the intersection of Socorro Ave and Fairwood Ave, the street sign is 
on which corner?

(a) Northeast
(b) Southeast
(c) Southwest
(d) Northwest
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Miguel Rios
650-810-6893

I offer landscaping services including fences, concrete, 
pavers, house interior and exterior. Prices are 
reasonable. I live locally and would love the support!

Answers from the June 
scavenger hunt:

1. How many handicapped 
parking stalls are there in the 
parking lot at the Valley Faith 
United Method Church?

(c) 4 handicap parking 
stalls

2.Who is the representative 
for our zip code (94089) in the 
California State Assembly?

(b) Marc Berman

3. Who was the guest speaker 
at the June monthly LVNA 
meeting?

(d) Andrea Urton, CEO of 
HomeFirst

4. Students at Lakewood 
Elementary School and 
Fairwood Elementary School 
go back to school on what 
date? 

(c) August 18

5. There is a fire hydrant at the 
intersection of Lakemuir Dr 
and Meadowlake Dr.

(a) True
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MEET YOUR NEIGHBOR

HAO LIU
Q: Tell us a bit about yourself and your family.

Hao: My family is only my wife and me. We both are 
from China. I am a test engineer, and I have been 
working in environment testing for almost 20 years. 
My wife is a full-time preschool teacher and, at the 
same time, she is a part-time realtor. She is happy 
to provide buy/sell home service to anyone in our 
neighborhood who needs it. We both work hard to 
make our lives better and better.

Q: When did you move to the neighborhood?

Hao: We moved here at the beginning of 2011. 
And on the second day after we moved in, a house 
burglary happened to us! The second day! We lost 
trust in this neighborhood’s safety for a long time. 
But fortunately, our trust is coming back over the last 
10 years little by little (laughs)

Q: What road do you live on?

Hao: Lakeknoll Dr.

Q: Name one thing you see out of your kitchen 
window

Hao: A 6’ height fence! I also have white flower 
pots with nice succulent plants hanging on it and 
beautiful rose bushes near the fence.

Q: Something that is in your front yard?

Hao: I have a very beautiful outstanding red 
bougainvillea around my porch which flowers almost 
year-round. I also have a huge nopal cactus around 
the corner, passion fruit, dragon fruit, and a very 
special black tomato this year. 

Q: What is something you like about living in 
Lakewood/Fairwood? And something that has 
changed since you moved to the neighborhood?

Hao: It is a friendly and quiet neighborhood. I really 
enjoy living here. Things have changed a little bit 
since some houses have changed owners. There is 
more loud music and late night parties. Also more 
dogs barking. It’s all about noise issues. Besides that, 
car/house burglaries also have increased. I hope it 
will get better soon. 

Q: A sound you hear frequently in the neighborhood?

Hao: Fireworks? Dog barks? Car doing donuts late 
at night? Or loud music on the weekend lasting to 
midnight?

Q: What are your favorite parks/things to do in 
Sunnyvale and/or the Bay Area?

Hao: Filoli garden is probably my favorite, but it is a 
little bit far. There is a very small garden in Stanford 
University, named “Arizona Garden.” It has lots of 
cactus and succulents. It is worthwhile to visit it.

Q: Tell me a bit about your hobbies.

Hao: To be simple, I like reading, watching movies, 
and gardening. These three things occupy most of my 
leisure time. I do have a green thumb. I know it’s better 
for other people to say that, but I do have it (laughs). 
More than 100 kinds of cactus and succulents, most of 
them started from a leaf cutting or even seeds.

Q: Any great stories to share about living in the 
neighborhood?

Hao: I once posted a picture of a tree located in 
Lakewood Park. From the angle of my house, it looked 
like a lady with a sword when it got dark outside. 
I called it “Lakewood Lady”. But since the trees 
were pruned last year, it disappeared. Such a pity. 
Another thing just happened this morning. A peacock 
wandered in my front yard! Isn’t that amazing?! I was 
so shocked, and I wondered, “Should I see this in the 
neighborhood?”

Please email vp2@lvnasv.org if you want to recommend someone for an upcoming newsletter or if you would 
like to interview a neighbor for the newsletter.
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Over 35 years of combined experience! 

Maximize the value of your home by adding a legal Accessible 
Dwelling Unit!
Refresh your bathroom or kitchen! 
Modernize your exterior or floor plan!
Located in Sunnyvale. We are neighbors!
Specializing in value-engineered design and construction!
Nervous about getting started? Call us or visit us online! 

Sergio@integrumgc.com | 925.895.7898 | www.Integrumgc.com

DO YOU WANT TO 
FIND OUT WHAT YOUR 
HOME IS WORTH?

Ask Grace Keng Realtor
also Lakewood Homeowner

408-799-8887
dre: 00919545
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Peach Dump Cobbler

1. Preheat oven to 350 degrees.
2. Spread canned peaches (with liquid) across the bottom 

of a 9x13 baking dish. If peaches are in big slices, feel 
free to cut peaches into slightly smaller, bite-sized 
pieces.

3. Generously sprinkle cinnamon on top of peaches (to 
taste).

4. Sprinkle cake mix evenly over peaches.
5. Cut thin slices of butter and place evenly over cake mix.
6. Place dish in oven for approx 45 minutes. Serve warm. It 

pairs well with some whipped cream or vanilla ice cream. 

ADVERTISE WITH US!

We have space throughout the Villager 
to host ads of various sizes. If you’re 
interested in advertising with us, please 
email us at ads@lvnasv.org

RECIPE CORNER

This recipe was shared by Shon Allen, July’s LVNA 
meeting speaker.

2 cans peaches
1 box vanilla cake mix (any brand)
cinnamon
1/2 stick unsalted butter

The views, opinions, and facts presented in the Villager are of their respective authors/creators and don’t necessarily 
reflect the views or opinions of the Lakewood Village Neighborhood Association, its officers, residents or other 
sponsors. 
If you’d like to submit an article, event, etc., for possible publication in a future edition of the Villager, please send an 
email to our editor(s) at editor@lvnasv.org

Have a recipe that you love? Share it with us at editor@lvnasv.org
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Instyle Beauty Salon, located in Sunnyvale-
Santa Clara, is offering readers $150 off 
microblading, a new and popular procedure 
that creates the perfect eyebrow! 

Normally $450, Instyle Beauty Salon is offering readers 
$150 off, making it just $300 for the procedure – which 
also includes the touch-up visit that is recommended 
within 4-6 weeks of the initial procedure. 

Manual microblading is a form of a semi-permanent 
tattoo that involves using tiny needles (instead of a 
tattoo gun) that make up a small blade to help deposit 
pigment under your skin, one by one, for natural 
looking hair strokes. The procedure takes about an 
hour to 2 hours and lasts 1.5-2 years before needing 
to be redone to look fresh. Topical numbing cream 
is used to maximize comfort. Microblading is perfect 
for anyone with any hair color and is tailored to each 
individual client.

For more information and to schedule a consultation, 
call or text (408) 605-2146.



UPCOMING
EVENTS

LVNA CONTACTS

President
1st VP
2nd VP
Treasurer
Secretary
Newsletter
Media
Advertising

Lydia Fotiades
Tony Bugna
Cortney Jansen
Bev Woidyla
Brad Dux 
Ray Family
Ray Family
Tony

president@lvnasv.org
vp1@lvnasv.org
vp2@lvnasv.org

treasurer@lvnasv.org
secretary@lvnasv.org

editor@lvnasv.org
media@lvnasv.org

ads@lvnasv.org

IMPORTANT NUMBERS

Emergency
Abandoned Vehicles
Shopping Carts and Graffiti
Animal Control
Neighborhood Preservation
Parks & Maintenance
Public Safety -- General Info
Public Safety -- Non-Emergency

911
(408) 730-7150
(408) 730-7680
(408) 730-7178
(408) 730-7610
(408) 730-7506
(408) 730-7100
(408) 730-7180

For all Sunnyvale events, please refer to 
Sunnyvale’s online calendar at https://
sunnyvale.ca.gov/cals/.

AUGUST

SEPTEMBER

11

08

??

7:00 - 8:00 PM

7:00 - 8:00 PM

lvna monthly meeting 
virtual Zoom link: lvnasv.org/meeting

lvna monthly meeting 
virtual Zoom link: lvnasv.org/meeting

lvna picnic
tentatively planned, time/date TBD

LVNA MEETING ON JULY 14
Last month, grill master Shon Allen joined us to share 
some of his competition-winning secrets for creating 
savory grilled and smoked meats. He also covered 
tips on safety and cleaning to ensure long-lasting 
equipment and a sanitary cooking environment. If you 
missed it, we encourage you to check out the meeting 
recording for the complete rundown.

Recording: https://youtu.be/TEmLHu4xsSY
For better quality video from timestamp 2:50-16:40, 
refer to this video: https://www.youtube.com/
watch?v=9PzdLYrjtuQ 

After a 2020 hiatus, due to COVID-19, the annual 
LVNA Dumpster Day was back in full swing this 
past month. LVNA coordinates with the city to have 
dumpsters placed around the neighborhood, giving 
easy access to residents to toss their junk. A huge 
shout-out and thank you to all of our incredible 
neighborhood volunteers for braving the elements 
and sacrificing nearly an entire Saturday to monitor the 
dumpsters. We appreciate you!

LVNA MEETING 
RECAP

DUMPSTER 
DAY RECAP

https://sunnyvale.ca.gov/cals/
https://sunnyvale.ca.gov/cals/
https://lvnasv.org/meeting/
https://lvnasv.org/meeting/
https://youtu.be/TEmLHu4xsSY
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=9PzdLYrjtuQ
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=9PzdLYrjtuQ

